Project Information
South Broadway Complete Streets Project

1. Project Title

Start point: US 285 (East Hampden Avenue)

2. Project Location
Provide a map, as appropriate (see
Page 1)

End point: SH 88 (East Belleview Avenue) for South Broadway and East
Chenango Avenue for South Sherman Street
OR Geographic Area:

3. Project Sponsor (entity that will be
financially responsible for the project)

City of Englewood, Colorado

4. Project Contact Person:
Name
Tim Hoos
Phone

Title
Email

o: 303.762.2503 c: 303.257.0967

Deputy Director of Public Works
thoos@englewoodco.gov

5. Required CDOT and/or RTD Concurrence: Does this project touch CDOT
Right-of-Way, involve a CDOT roadway, access RTD property, or request
RTD involvement to operate service?

Yes

No

If yes, provide applicable concurrence
documentation

DRCOG 2050 Metro Vision Regional Transportation Plan (2050 MVRTP)
Provide MVRTP staging period, if applicable capital project:
Planning Document Title: Walk & Wheel Master Plan 2022
Local/Regional plan:

Adopting agency (local agency Council, CDOT, RTD, etc.): City of
Englewood
Provide date of adoption by council/board/commission, if
applicable: Feb. 14, 2022

6. What
planning
document(s)
identifies
this project?

Please describe public
review/engagement to
date:

Provide link to
document(s) and
referenced page
number if possible,
or provide
documentation in
the supplement

Other pertinent details:

The 2022 Update outreach started on Saturday Sept. 18th, 2021
with a "Block Party" and was followed by two Planning and Zoning
meetings between Sept. 21, 2021 and Oct. 14, 2021, followed by a
City Council Study Session on Nov. 22, 2021 and as supported by a
Web Page Survey from Nov. 5 through Nov. 19, 2021.
This Complete Streets project combines improvements on two
parallel multimodal corridors (the couplet) of S Broadway and S
Sherman to provide the following benefits: Improving the safety
and accessibility for pedestrians and transit connections on
Broadway by providing ADA improvements and upgraded bus stop
amenities and to encourage active transportation (biking) activity
on Sherman (drawing bike traffic from Broadway with wayfinding
at Broadway bus stop locations).
In addition, the Sherman St. bikeway is referenced in both the
original 2015 original Walk & Wheel report and the 2022 update;
the City’s Planning Commission document as the Sherman Street
Bike Boulevard; the Communities Putting Prevention to Work
(CPPW) Master Bicycle Implementation Program as a Local Route;
the Cherrelyn Ped-Bike Map; the All Souls Ped & Bike Map;
Englewood High School Biking and Walking Map and the
Englewood Middle School Biking and Walking Map.
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The Walk & Wheel Plan 2022 Update can be found at:
https://www.englewoodco.gov/home/showpublisheddocument/2
9779/637829467288711164
7. Identify the project’s key phases and the anticipated schedule of phase milestones.
(phases and dates should correspond with the Funding Breakdown table below)

Phases to be
included:

Major phase milestones:

Anticipated
completion date
(based on 9/21/2022
DRCOG approval date):
(MM/YYYY)

FOR ALL PHASES
Design

Environmental

Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) executed (with CDOT/RTD;
assumed process is 4-9 months)
Design contract Notice to Proceed (NTP) issued (if using a consultant):
Design scoping meeting held with CDOT (if no consultant):
Environmental contract Notice to Proceed (NTP) issued (if using a
consultant):
Environmental scoping meeting held with CDOT (if no consultant):

04/2023
04/2024

10/2023

Initial set of ROW plans submitted to CDOT:
Right-of-Way

Construction

Study
Bus Service
Equipment
Purchase
(Procurement)
Other:

ROW acquisition completed:
Estimated number of parcels to acquire:
FIR (Field Inspection Review):

10/2023

FOR (Final Office Review):

03/2024

Required clearances:

06/2024

Project publicly advertised:
Kick-off meeting held after consultant NTP (or internal if no
consultant):
Service begins:

08/2024

RFP/RFQ/RFB (bids) issued:
First invoice submitted to CDOT/RTD:

8. Problem Statement: What specific subregional problem/issue will the transportation project address?
The Broadway corridor from US 285 (Hampden Ave.) to SH 88 (Belleview Ave.) is a significant north-south
regional multimodal link that carries more than 34,000 vehicle trips per day, provides regional bus service,
pedestrian facilities and accommodates other multimodal (bike) trips. This proposed project is intended to
reduce the current bicycle demand on Broadway by providing on-street biking facilities on Sherman St. whereby
improving safety for the biking community and reducing vehicle/bike conflicts, improving the transit and
pedestrian experience and safety along Broadway by providing ADA improvements and upgrading bus stop
amenities. The KEY GOAL is to encourage pedestrian and transit use on Broadway and encouraging bicyclists to
use Sherman, a safer route with less traffic and slower speeds.
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9. Identify the project’s key elements. A single project may have multiple project elements.
Roadway
Active Transportation Improvements
Operational Improvements
Bicycle Facility
Pedestrian Facility
Grade Separation
Roadway
Air Quality Improvements
Railway
Bicycle
Improvements Impacting Freight
Pedestrian
Multimodal Mobility (i.e., accommodating a broad
range of users)
Complete Streets Improvements

Regional Transit1
Rapid Transit Capacity (2050 MVRTP)
Mobility Hub(s)
Transit Planning Corridors
Transit Facilities/Service (Expansion/New)

Study
Other, briefly describe:

Safety Improvements
1

For any project with transit elements, the sponsor must coordinate with RTD to ensure RTD agrees to the scope and
cost. Be sure to include RTD’s concurrence in your application submittal.
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10. Define the scope and specific elements of the project (including any elements checked in #9 above).
DO NOT include scope elements that will not be part of the DRCOG funded project or your IGA scope of work (i.e., adjacent
locally funded improvements or the project merits and benefits). Please keep the response to this question tailored to details
of the scope only and no more than five sentences.

This is a Transit upgrade project by providing improved bus stop amenities to 16 bus stops within the Broadway
corridor. This is also a Complete Streets project. This is an Active Transportation project by providing a designated
bicycle corridor for a 1.6 mile on S. Sherman Street and providing improved pedestrian facilities with the
installation of ADA compliant sidewalks and ramps along Broadway. This is a Safety project by reducing conflicts
with bicyclists on Broadway, providing the biking community a safer riding environment on Sherman, and by
improving ADA facilities along Broadway for safer pedestrian access. This an Air Quality project by encouraging
higher use of multimodal travel options such as walking, transit, and biking. Signing and pavement marking
improvements will provide shared bicycle lanes on Sherman and connectivity (way finding) to the RTD transit
stops on Broadway and to Chenango, Tufts, Quincy, Oxford, and Kenyon bike routes and the Little Dry Creek and
Big Dry Creek Trails connecting to the South Platte River Trail, ultimately connecting the City of Englewood to the
cities of Denver and Littleton as well as other regional neighbors.
Finally, this is a Complete Streets project that includes 23 of the 29 elements in the Regional Complete Streets
Toolkit. Highlights include:
• Pedestrian Elements: all six elements addressed including Sidewalks, Street Furniture (benches & trash
receptacles), Lighting at bus stops and along Broadway, Bicycle Docks/Racks, ADA Compliance and Transit
Shelters.
• Travel Lanes: all elements addressed including General Travel Lanes 10 ft. (Sherman) and Buses Minimum 11
ft. (Broadway).
• Medians addressed on High Volume/High Speed facilities (Broadway).
• Pavement Types are remaining the same as the project utilizes existing pavements.
• Bikeways are being addressed by Sharrow/Neighborhood Bikeway (Sherman)
• Bicycle and Micromobility Parking is being provided on Broadway.
• Transit Stops are provided on Broadway and are being upgraded (pedestrian lighting, benches, trash
receptacles and in-street bus pads).
• Intersections: 11 of the 15 elements are being addressed including Crosswalks (Broadway & Sherman), Curb
Ramps (Broadway & Sherman), Signalization (Broadway), Bikeways at Intersections (Sherman),
Curb Extensions/Corner Radii (Sherman), Loading (Current on Broadway), Wayfinding (Broadway & Sherman),
Parking and Street Trees.
11. What is the current status of the proposed scope as defined in Question 10 above? Note that overall project
readiness is addressed in more detail in Section D below.

The project was conceptually defined in the Englewood Forward Walk & Wheel Master Plan and has been further
defined conceptually by City staff and consultants. This project is ready to move to full design upon award of this
grant.

12. Would a smaller DRCOG-allocation than requested be acceptable, while
maintaining the original intent of the project?

Yes

No

If yes, smaller meaningful limits, size, service level, phases, or scopes, along with the cost, MUST be defined.
Smaller DRCOG funding request: The project could be made smaller/scalable in several fashions. The length of the
project could be reduced and still maintain the intent of the project, especially on Broadway or another option is
that some portions of the project could be delayed until further or future funding is available. Another option is
to either reduce or potentially eliminate some of the elements of project and again wait for further or future
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funding availability. A further option could be to do the bike lane work on Sherman and then the Broadway work
in the future. The project is flexible allowing multiple options based on the budget.
Outline the differences between the scope outlined above and the reduced scope: As noted above the intent of
the project would be kept intact but the project could either be shortened or some of the elements delayed for
future construction when funding is available.

Project Financial Information and Funding Request

(All funding amounts in $1,000s)

Total amount of Subregional Share Funding Request (in $1,000’s)
(No less than $100,000 and not to exceed 90% of the total project cost)

of total project cost

Contribution Amount

% Contribution
to Overall Project
Total

Check box if requesting only state MMOF funds (requires minimum 50%
local funds)1

Match Funds (in $1,000’s)
List each funding source and contribution amount.

$905

City of Englewood

Total Match
(private, local, state, another subregion, or federal)

1.

Notes:

12%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$

0%

$905

Project Total

88.00%

$6,635

12.00%

$7,540
Per CDOT action, the following jurisdictions are only required to provide 25% match on the MMOF funds: Englewood,
Jamestown, and Wheat Ridge.
The following jurisdictions are not required to provide a match on the MMOF funds: Federal Heights, Lakeside, Larkspur,
Sheridan, and Ward.
All sponsors will still be required to have 20% match on any added federal funds.
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Funding Breakdown (in $1,000s) (by program year)1 (Total funding should match the Project Total from above)
FY 2023
DRCOG Requested Funds
CDOT or RTD Supplied
Funds2
Local Funds (Funding
from sources other than
DRCOG, CDOT, or RTD)

Total Funding
Phase to be Initiated
1.

Notes:
2.

Affirmation:

FY 2024

FY 2025

Total

$2,322

$4,313

$

$6,635

$

$

$

$0

$

$905

$317

$588

$2,639

$4,901

$0

Design

Construction

Choose an item

$7,540

Fiscal years are October 1 through September 30 (e.g., FY 2023 is October 1, 2022 through September
30, 2023). The proposed funding plan is not guaranteed if the project is selected for funding. While
DRCOG will do everything it can to accommodate the applicants’ request, final funding will be assigned
at DRCOG’s discretion within fiscal constraint. Funding amounts must be provided in year of
expenditure dollars using a recommended 3% inflation factor.
Only enter funding in this line if CDOT and/or RTD specifically give permission via concurrence letters or
other written source.

By checking this box, the applicant’s Chief Elected Official (Mayor or County Commission
Chair/City or County Manager/Agency Director) has certified it allows this application to
be submitted for potential DRCOG-allocated funding and will follow all local, DRCOG,
state, and federal policies and regulations if funding is awarded.
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Evaluation Questions
A. Subregional Impact of Proposed Project

WEIGHT

30%

Provide qualitative and quantitative responses to the following questions on the regional impact of the proposed
project. Be sure to provide all required information for each question. Quantitative data from DRCOG is available
here.
1. Why is this project subregionally important? Relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
This project will impact five thousand transit riders, three hundred bicyclists, and 1,800 pedestrians on a daily
basis. There were 741 vehicle crashes on Broadway over the 5-year period between 2015 and 2019. There were
also crashes that put bicyclists and pedestrians at a significant risk. Making improvements to the pedestrian and
transit rider environment on Broadway and moving the bicyclists away from Broadway makes this project
significant to the subregional Complete Streets/multimodal transportation system's overall safety and
operations.
2. How will the proposed project address the specific transportation problem described in the Problem Statement
(as submitted in Project Information, #8)? Relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
This project will improve 16 bus stops with amenities such as shelters, benches, trash receptacles, pedestrian
lighting and bike racks. It will provide 1.6 miles of new bicycle facilities, and improve approximately 8 ramps to
current ADA standards.
3. Does the proposed project benefit multiple municipalities and/or subregions? If yes, which ones and how? Also
describe any funding partnerships (other subregions, regional agencies, municipalities, private, etc.) established
in association with this project.
This project connects Denver and Littleton to the historic “downtown” hub on South Broadway of Englewood.
The City of Englewood is the sole applicant for this project.
4. Describe how the project will improve access and mobility for each of the applicable disproportionately impacted
and environmental justice population groups identified in the table below. This data is available in the TIP Data
Tool.
Completing the below table and referencing relevant quantitative data in your response is required.
DI and EJ Population Groups

Number within ½ mile

a. Total population
Use 2015-2019 b. Total households
American
c. Individuals of color
Community
d. Low-Income households
Survey Data
e. Individuals with limited English proficiency
f. Adults age 65 and over
(In the TIP
g. Children age 5-17
Data Tool, use
h. Individuals with a disability
a 0.5 mile
i. Households without a motor vehicle
buffer)
j. Households that are housing cost-burdened

30,314
14,074
7,527
1,741
730
4,209
3,656
2,015
1,288
5,198

% of Total

25%
12%
2%
14%
12%
7%
9%
37%

Regional %

33%
9%
3%
13%
16%
9%
5%
32%

For Lines c. – i. use definitions in the DRCOG Title VI Implementation Plan. For Line j., as defined in C.R.S. 24-38.5302(3)(b)(I): “’cost-burdened’ means a household that spends more than thirty percent of its income on housing.”

Describe how this project will improve access and mobility for each of the applicable groups, including the
required quantitative analysis: Neighborhood Bikeways are a critical component of the City's proposed bicycle
priority network, comprising approximately 12.5 miles of proposed facilities. This project will add 1.6 miles
(better than 12%) of this plan. As stated in the City's plan, the Neighborhood Bikeway system is a shared roadway
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network intended to prioritize bicycle travel for people of all ages and abilities, including “Interested but
Concerned” bicyclists. When combined with the bus stop improvements planned along Broadway, this project
would positively affect every group listed above. Of the total project area population of 30,314, there are 19,878
(more than 65%) listed in the DI and EJ population groups. Assuming a regional average of 10% of underserved
individuals rely on alternate modes of travel, close to 2,000 members of these groups would be directly affected
by the proposed improvements.
5. How will this project move the region toward achieving the shared regional transportation outcomes
established in Metro Vision?
• Improve the diversity and livability of communities. Safety is the number one concern in the livability of
a community. Encouraging bicyclists to use Sherman Street, a low volume roadway (vs Broadway) will
improve the livability of the community within the project area by providing a safer environment for the
bicycling community.
• Contain urban development in locations designated for urban growth and services. This project area
intersects 13 zoning districts in Englewood and provides a vital connection between residential districts
and the Englewood City Center.
• Increase housing and employment in urban centers. This project supports and connects users with the
vital urban center in Englewood.
• Improve and expand the region’s multimodal transportation system, services, and connections. This
project will add 1.6 miles of new designated bikeway, which is more than 12% of the City's adopted
Walk and Wheel Master Plan planned neighborhood bikeways goal.
• Operate, manage, and maintain a safe and reliable transportation system. An important element of this
project is to improve 16 bus stops within the Broadway corridor, adding to the maintainability, safety
and reliability of the transit system.
• Improve air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. This project is 100% focused on supporting
and encouraging non-greenhouse gas contributing modes of transportation.
• Connect people to natural resource and recreational areas. The Sherman bikeway connects the current
bikeway systems on Chenango (on the south) to the Big Dry Creek Trail and City Center (on the North)
• Reduce the risk of hazards and their impact. The prime goal of this project is to reduce the risk to the
pedestrian and biking community. This proposed project is intended to reduce the current bicycle
demand on Broadway by providing on-street biking facilities on Sherman St. whereby improving safety
for the biking community and reducing vehicle/bike conflicts, improving the transit and pedestrian
experience and safety along Broadway by providing ADA improvements and upgrading bus stop
amenities. This Complete Streets project will encourage pedestrian and transit use on Broadway and
encourage bicyclists to use Sherman, a safer route with less traffic and slower speeds.
• Increase access to amenities that support healthy, active choices. By providing a safer environment for
pedestrians and bicyclists, this project will support healthy, active transportation choices.
• Improve transportation connections to health care facilities and service providers. With the Swedish
Health and Craig Hospital complex within 0.5 miles of the project northern terminus, this project will
improve transportation connections to health care facilities and health service providers.
• Diversify the region’s housing stock. The project area is a prime example of the diverse nature of the
region as a whole and this project will continue to encourage that diversity by providing alternate
modes of travel.
• Improve access to opportunity. By providing more mobility choices to the residents in the project area
improves access to greater opportunity.
• Improve the region’s competitive position. Providing more choice in transportation alternatives,
increases the competitive position within the region.
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6. Describe how the project will improve access to and/or connectivity between DRCOG-defined urban centers,
multimodal corridors, mixed-use areas, Transit Oriented Development (transit near high-density development),
or locally defined priority growth areas. Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data
Tool.
• Is there a DRCOG designated urban center within ½ mile of the project limits?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the name: Englewood City Center
• Does the project connect two or more urban centers?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the names:
• Is there a transit stop or station within ½ mile of the project limits?*
Bus stop:
Yes
No If yes, how many? 44
Rail station:
Yes
No If yes, how many?
• Is the project in a locally-defined priority growth and development area?
Yes
No
If yes, provide a link to the relevant planning document:
If yes, provide how the area is defined in the relevant planning document:
• Is the project in an area with zoning that supports compact, mixed-use development patterns and a
variety of housing options?
Yes
No If yes, please provide the zoning district designation(s): PUD-8, MU-B-2, R-2-A, R-2-B, R-1C, R-1-A, MU-R-3-B, MU-R-3-A, PUD-1, MU-B-1, PUD-3, M-1, M-2
Provide households and employment data*
Households within ½ mile
Jobs within ½ mile
Household density (per acre) within ½ mile
Job density (per acre) within ½ mile

2020
14,074
24,538
4.21
9.41

2050
15,232
33,298
4.59
12.94

Describe how this project will improve access to and/or connectivity between the above identified areas,
including the required quantitative analysis:
This area of Englewood (and the region) will be influenced by this project through better connectivity and
providing lower risk to the biking community. There are 13 unique zoning districts that fall within the project
influence area. The projection of household growth of 8% coupled with expected 35% job growth will require a
safe and efficient transportation system that provides a high degree of travel choice. This project supports both
objectives.
7. Describe how this project will improve access and connections to key employment centers or regional
destinations, including health services; commerce, educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities; or other
important community resources. In your answer, define the key destination(s) and clearly explain how the
project improves access and/or connectivity.
This project will provide 1.6 miles of direct access to and from 13 zoning districts in Englewood. Particularly, it
will provide a vital connection between residential districts and the Englewood City Center. The Swedish Health
and Craig Hospital complex is within 0.5 miles of the project northern terminus which offers improved
transportation connections to health care facilities and health service providers. The Englewood City Center is a
regional destination that offers educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities as well as a wealth of job
opportunities
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B. MVRTP Priorities
•

•
•

WEIGHT

50%

Qualitative and quantitative responses are REQUIRED for the following items on how the proposed project
contributes to the project and program investment priorities in the adopted 2050 Metro Vision Regional
Transportation Plan. To be considered for full points, you must fully answer all parts of the question, including
incorporating quantitative data into your answer. (see scoring section for details). Quantitative data from DRCOG
is available here.
Checkboxes and data tables help to provide context and guide responses, but do not account for the full range of
potential improvements and are not directly scored, but are required to be completed.
Not all proposed projects will necessarily be able to answer all questions, however it is in the applicant’s interest to
address as many priority areas as possible.
Provide improved travel options for all modes.

Multimodal
Mobility

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; federal travel time reliability, infrastructure condition, & transit asset management performance
measures; & Metro Vision objective 4)
Examples of Project Elements: combinations of improvements that support options for a broad range of users, such as complete
streets improvements, or a bicycle/pedestrian access to transit, etc.

How does this project help increase mobility choices for people, goods, and/or services? Note that any roadway
operational improvements must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway System and/or Regional Managed Lanes
System.
• What modes will project improvements directly address?
Walking
Bicycling
Transit
Roadway Operations
Other:
• List the elements of this project which will address the above modes (i.e., sidewalk, shared use path, bus stop
improvements, signal interconnection, etc.): Bus Stop Improvements, ADA, Shared Use Lane and Improvements
and Way Finding
• Will the completed project be a complete street as described in the Regional Complete Streets Toolkit? This data
is available in the TIP Data Tool.
Yes
No If yes, describe how it implements the Toolkit’s strategies in your response.
• Does this project improve travel time reliability?
Yes
No
• Does this project improve asset management of active transportation facilities and/or transit vehicle fleets?
Yes
No
• Does this project implement resilient infrastructure that helps the region mitigate natural and/or human-made
hazards?
Yes
No
Describe how this project increases mobility choices for all users, include quantitative information, including any
items referenced above, in your response:
The projet implents the Toolkit's stategies by adressing 23 of the total of 29 elements in the Regional Complete
Streets Toolkit and utilizing countermeasures as outlined in Section 10. Part a.
There are two primary goals of this project: Provide a new neighborhood bikeway facility on S. Sherman and to
improve the safety and attractiveness of the existing Broadway corridor. This Complete Streets project will
improve the safety and accessibility for pedestrians and transit connections on Broadway by providing ADA
improvements and upgraded bus stop amenities and to encourage active transportation (biking) activity on
Sherman (drawing bike traffic from Broadway with wayfinding at Broadway bus stop locations). This project will
provide 1.6 miles of direct access to and from 13 zoning districts in Englewood. Particularly, it will provide a vital
connection between residential districts and the Englewood City Center. The Swedish Health and Craig Hospital
complex is within 0.5 miles of the project northern terminus which offers improved transportation connections to
health care facilities and health service providers. The Englewood City Center is a regional destination that offers
educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities as well as a wealth of job opportunities.
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Improve air quality and reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Air Quality

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; state greenhouse gas rulemaking; federal congestion & emissions reduction performance measures;
Metro Vision objectives 2, 3, & 6a)
Examples of Project Elements: active transportation, transit, or TDM elements; vehicle operational improvements; electric vehicle
supportive infrastructure; etc.

How does this project help reduce congestion and air pollutants, including but not limited to, carbon monoxide,
ground-level ozone precursors, particulate matter, and greenhouse gas emissions?
• Does this project reduce congestion?
Yes
No
• Does this project reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT)?
Yes
No
• Does this project reduce single-occupant vehicle (SOV) travel?
Yes
No
Emissions Reduced

CO

NOx

VOCs

PM 10

(kg/day)

2.665

0.20

0.17

0.02

Use the FHWA CMAQ Calculators or a similar reasonable methodology to determine emissions reduced. Base your calculations on the
year of opening. Please attach a screenshot of your work (such as the FHWA calculator showing the inputs and outputs) as part of your
submittal packet.
Note: if not using the FHWA Calculators, please note your methodology in your narrative below.

Describe how this project reduces air pollutants, include quantitative information, including any items referenced
above, in your response:
It is estimated that 250 vehicle trips per day will be diverted to transit, walking or biking trips within this corridor
on year of opening. The resulting reduction of common pollutants are listed above. It is estimated that the
reduction of VMT on Broadway, combined with encouraging bike trips away from Broadway to Sherman will
result in better free flow conditions on Broadway. The introduction of cleaner, safer and more attractive bus
stops will increase ridership on the RTD Route 0 by approximately 2%. It is expected that 100% of the bus
ridership increase will result in a one to one reduction of the SOV trips.
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Expand and improve the region’s transit network.

Regional
Transit

•

•
•
•
•

•

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities, Coordinated Transit Plan, RTD’s Regional Bus Rapid Transit Feasibility Study)
Examples of Project Elements: transit lanes, station improvements, new/expanded service, etc.
Note: For any project with transit elements, the sponsor must coordinate with RTD to ensure RTD agrees to the scope and cost. Be sure to
include RTD’s concurrence in your application submittal.

How does this project improve connections to or expand the region’s transit system, as outlined in the 2050
MVRTP? Note that rapid transit improvements must be on the Regional Rapid Transit System. Items marked with
an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
Does this project implement a portion of the regional bus rapid transit (BRT) network?*
Yes
No If yes, which specific corridor will this project focus on? The improvements planned for Broadway
will set the stage for future development of the future Broadway BRT corridor in 2040 to 2050 included in the
2050 MVRTP.
Does this project involve a regional transit planning corridor?*
Yes
No If yes, which specific corridor will this project focus on?
Does this project implement a mobility hub as defined in the 2050 MVRTP?
Yes
No
Does this project improve connections between transit and other modes?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Is this project adding new or expanded transit service?
Yes
No If yes, who will operate the service?
Does this project add and/or improve transit service to or within a DRCOG-defined urban center?*
Yes
No If yes, provide the name of the urban center:
Describe how this project improves connections to or expands the region’s transit system, include quantitative
information, including any items referenced above, in your response:

This project is intended to improve the Broadway transit corridor through providing cleaner, safer, and more
attractive bus stops.
Traffic calming is promoted by utilizing narrow lanes, traffic circles. bulb outs, RRFB's, advance signing, etc.
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Increase the safety for all users of the transportation system.

Safety

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities, Taking Action on Regional Vision Zero, CDOT Strategic Transportation Safety Plan, & federal safety
performance measures)
Examples of Project Elements: bike/pedestrian crossing improvements, vehicle crash countermeasures, traffic calming, etc.

How does this project implement safety improvements (roadway, active transportation facility, etc.), particularly
improvements in line with the recommendations in Taking Action on Regional Vision Zero? Note that any
improvements on roadways must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway System. Items marked with an asterisk (*)
below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Does this project address a location on the DRCOG High-Injury Network or Critical Corridors or corridors defined
in a local Vision Zero or equivalent safety plan?*
Yes
No
• Does this project implement a safety countermeasure listed in the countermeasure glossary?
Yes
No
Provide the current number of crashes involving motor vehicles, bicyclists, and pedestrians*
(using the 2015-2019 period – in the TIP Data Tool, use a 0.02 mile buffer of your project)
NOTE: if constructing a new facility, report crashes along closest existing alternative route

Fatal crashes
Serious Injury crashes
Other Injury crashes
Property Damage Only crashes
Estimated reduction in crashes applicable to the project scope
(per the five-year period used above)
Fatal crashes reduced
Serious Injury crashes reduced
Other Injury crashes reduced
Property Damage Only crashes reduced

0
10
111
615

Sponsor must use industry accepted crash
reduction factors (CRF) or accident
modification factor (AMF) practices (e.g.,
NCHRP Project 17-25, NCHRP Report 617, or
DiExSys methodology).
Provide the methodology below:

0.00
5.00
63.00
349.00

Dominant Common Residual Method

Describe how this project will improve safety, include quantitative information, including any items referenced
above, in your response:
The Broadway Corridor is listed as a Critical Corridor in the 2050 MVRTP
The following Safety Countermeasures will be employed in this project:
- Advance Stop Bar
- Advance Warning signage
- Bulb outs
- Lighting
- Marked crossings
- Narrow travel lanes on Sherman St.
- Pavement markings
- Rectangular rapid flashing beacons
- Traffic Calming
The Broadway and Sherman Complete Streets couplet project includes addressing 23 of the total of 29 elements
in the Regional Complete Streets Toolkit.
Because of the overlapping benefits of the these countermeasures, the Dominant Common Residual methods of
determining a crash reduction was used.
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Maintain efficient movement of goods within and beyond the region.

Freight

(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; Regional Multimodal Freight Plan; Colorado Freight Plan, federal freight reliability performance
measure; Metro Vision objective 14)
Examples of Project Elements: roadway operational improvements, etc.

How does this project improve the efficient movement of goods, specifically improvements identified in the Regional
Multimodal Freight Plan? Note that any improvements on roadways must be on the DRCOG Regional Roadway
System. Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Is this project located in or impact access to a Freight Focus Area?*
Yes
No If yes, please provide the name:
• Is the project located on the Tier 1 or Tier 2 Regional Highway Freight Vision Network?*
Yes
No
• If this project is located in a Freight Focus Area does it address the relevant Needs and Issues identified in the Plan
(see text located within each Focus Area)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
• Check any items from the Inventory of Current Needs which this project will address:
Truck Crash Location
Rail Crossing Safety (eligible locations)
Truck Delay
Truck Reliability
Please provide the location(s) being addressed:
• Does this project include any innovative or non-traditional freight supportive elements (i.e., curb management
strategies, cargo bike supportive infrastructure, etc.)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Describe how this project will improve the movement of goods, include quantitative information, including any
items referenced above, in your response:
Broadway is shown as a Tier 2 Corridor. The removal of bikes from Broadway will improve Freight mobility by
reducing bicycle/vehicle conflicts.
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Active
Transportation

Expand and enhance active transportation travel options.
(drawn from 2050 MVRTP priorities; Denver Regional Active Transportation Plan; & Metro Vision objectives 10 & 13)
Examples of Project Elements: shared use paths, sidewalks, regional trails, grade separations, etc.

How does this project help expand the active transportation network, close gaps, improve comfort, and/or improve
connections to key destinations, particularly improvements in line with the recommendations in the Denver Regional
Active Transportation Plan? Items marked with an asterisk (*) below are available in the TIP Data Tool.
• Does this project close a gap or extend a facility on a Regional Active Transportation Corridor or locally-defined
priority corridor?*
Yes
No
• Does this project improve pedestrian accessibility and connectivity in a pedestrian focus area?*
Yes
No
• Does this project improve active transportation choices in a short trip opportunity zone?*
Yes
No
• Does this project include a high-comfort bikeway (like a sidepath, shared-use path, separated bike lane, bicycle
boulevard)?
Yes
No If yes, please describe in your response.
Bicycle Use
NOTE: if constructing a new facility, report bike usage along closest existing alternative route

1.

Current Average Single Weekday Bicyclists:
Bicycle Use Calculations

2.

7.
8.

Enter estimated additional average weekday one-way bicycle trips on the facility
after project is completed.
Enter number of the bicycle trips (in #2 above) that will be diverting from a
different bicycling route.
(Example: {#2 X 50%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Initial number of new bicycle trips from project (#2 – #3)
Enter number of the new trips produced (from #4 above) that are replacing a trip
made by another non-SOV mode (bus, carpool, vanpool, bike, etc.).
(Example: {#4 X 30%} (or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Number of SOV trips reduced per day (#4 - #5)
Enter the value of {#6 x 2 miles}. (= the VMT reduced per day)
(Values other than 2 miles must be justified by sponsor on line 10 below)
= Number of pounds GHG emissions reduced (#7 x 0.95 lbs.)
If values would be distinctly greater for weekends, describe the magnitude of difference:

9.

If different values other than the suggested are used, please explain here:

3.

4.
1.

5.
6.

30
2050
Weekday Estimate

Year
of Opening
40

80

10

20

30

60

5.00

10.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

47.50

95.00

Pedestrian Use
NOTE: if constructing a new facility, report pedestrian usage along closest existing alternative route

2.

Current Average Single Weekday Pedestrians (including users of non-pedaled
devices such as scooters and wheelchairs):
Year
of Opening

Pedestrian Use Calculations
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
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Enter estimated additional average weekday pedestrian one-way trips on the
facility after project is completed
Enter number of the new pedestrian trips (in #2 above) that will be diverting from
a different walking route
(Example: {#2 X 50%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Number of new trips from project (#2 – #3)
Enter number of the new trips produced (from #4 above) that are replacing a trip
made by another non-SOV mode (bus, carpool, vanpool, bike, etc.).
(Example: {#4 X 30%} or other percent, if justified on line 10 below)
= Number of SOV trips reduced per day (#4 - #5)
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2050
Weekday Estimate

200

400

0

0

200

400

10.00

20.00

190.00

380.00

8.

Enter the value of {#6 x .4 miles}. (= the VMT reduced per day)
(Values other than .4 miles must be justified by sponsor on line 10 below)
9. = Number of pounds GHG emissions reduced (#7 x 0.95 lbs.)
10. If values would be distinctly greater for weekends, describe the magnitude of difference:

76.00

152.00

72.20

144.40

11. If different values other than the suggested are used, please explain here:

Describe how this project will expand the active transportation network, close gaps, improve comfort, and/or
improve connections to key destinations, include quantitative information, including any items referenced above,
in your response:
The Broadway/Sherman Complete Streets, Multimodal Couplet, is shown on Figure 19, "Existing and Future
Regional Active Transportation Corridors" map of the Denver Region Active Transportation Plan (January 2019).
This project will extend and connect with existing regional corridors along the Highline Canal Trail and the Big Dry
Creek Trail on the south with the Pedestrian Focus Zone shown on Figure 20, Pedestrian Focus Areas on the
north. It also connects with the Short Trip Opportunity Zone shown on Figure 21, all from the same Plan. This
project combines improvements on the corridor couplet of S Broadway and S Sherman to improve the safety and
accessibility for pedestrians and transit connections on Broadway by providing ADA improvements and upgraded
bus stop amenities and to encourage active transportation (biking) activity on Sherman (drawing bike traffic from
Broadway). The proposed 1.6-mile neighborhood bikeway is located on Sherman St to take advantage of its low
traffic volumes (300 vpd) and slow vehicular speeds (25 MPH) .
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C. Project Leveraging
What percent of outside funding sources (nonSubregional Share funding) does this project
have?

WEIGHT

12.00%

(number will automatically calculate based on values entered
in the Funding Request table)

10%

60%+ outside funding sources ..... 5 pts
50-59.9% ...................................... 4 pts
40-49.9% ...................................... 3 pts
20-39.9% ...................................... 2 pts
10.1-19.9% ..................................... 1 pt
10% ............................................... 0 pts

D. Project Readiness

WEIGHT

10%

Provide responses to the following items to demonstrate the readiness of the project. DRCOG is prioritizing those
projects that have a higher likelihood to move forward in a timely manner and are less likely to experience a
delay.
Section 1. Avoiding Pitfalls and Roadblocks
a. Has a licensed engineer (CDOT, consultant, local agency, etc.) reviewed the impact the proposed project will
have on utilities, railroads, ROW, historic and environmental resources, etc. and have those impacts and pitfalls
been mitigated as much as possible to date before this submittal?
Yes
No
N/A (for projects which do not require engineering services)
If yes, please type in the engineer’s name below which certifies their review and that impacts have been
evaluated and mitigated as much as possible before your application is submitted:
Charles Dreesen, PE
Please describe the status to date on each, including 1) anticipated/known pitfalls/roadblocks, and 2) mitigation
activities taken to date:
• Utilities: No action other than acquiring electrical service for Pedestrian Lights and RRFB's
• Railroad: NA
• Right-of-Way: NA - none
• Environmental/Historic: NA - none
• Other:
b. Is this application for a single project phase only (i.e., design, environmental, ROW acquisition, construction only,
study, bus service, equipment purchase, etc.)?
Yes
No
If yes, are the other prerequisite phases complete?
Yes
No
N/A
If this project is for construction, please note the NEPA status: Not Started
c. Has all required ROW been identified?
Yes
No
N/A
Has all required ROW already been acquired and cleared by CDOT?

Yes

No

N/A

d. Based on the current status provided in Project Information, question 11, do you foresee being able to execute
your IGA by October 1 of your first year of funding (or if requesting first year funding, beginning discussions on
your IGA as soon as possible), so you can begin your project on time?
Yes
No
Does your agency have the appropriate staff available to work on this project?

Yes

No

If yes, are they knowledgeable with the federal-aid process?
Yes
No
e. Have other stakeholders in your project been identified and involved in project development?
Yes
No
N/A
If yes, who are the stakeholders?
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Please provide any additional details on any of the items in Section 1, if applicable.
There are no known pitfalls or roadblocks that would prohibit this Complete Streets project from moving
forward if the grant is approved. The City is prepared to start as soon as awarded the grant and provided notice
to proceed; end of 2022 or early 2023.
Section 2. Local Match
a. Is all the local match identified in your application currently available, and if a partnering agency is also
committing match, do you have a commitment letter?
Yes
No
Please describe:
Local/City funding available, no partnering agency(ies)
b. Is all funding for this project currently identified in the sponsor agency’s Capital Improvement Program (CIP)?
Yes
No
Please describe:
Funding for this project is requested in the City's proposed CIP.
The City of Englewood has allocated funding for the mill and overlay of Broadway within the limits of this
proposed project, providing approximately $1.5 million in additional investment in this corridor, upon
completion of this this Complete Streets project. This independent City funded project includes a 2.5 inch mill
and polymer asphalt overlay with new improvement pavement markings that will amplify the improvements
proposed under this Complete Streets project's improved safety, mobility and place making.
Section 3. Public Support
a. Has the proposed project previously been through a public review process (public comment period, public
hearing, etc.)?
Yes
No
b. Has the public had access to translated project materials in relevant languages for the local community?
Yes
No
Please describe:
The 2022 Update to the adopted Walk and Wheel Plan outreach program started on Saturday Sept. 18th, 2021
with a "Block Party" and was followed by two Panning and Zoning meetings between Sept. 21, 2021 and Oct. 14,
2021, followed by a City Council Study Session on Nov. 22, 2021 and as supported by a Web Page Survey from
Nov. 5 through Nov. 19, 2021.
The supporting community planning efforts including the City’s Planning Commission document on the Sherman
Street Bike Boulevard; the CPPW Master Bicycle Implementation Program; the Cherrelyn Ped-Bike Map; the All
Souls Ped & Bike Map; Englewood High School Biking and Walking Map and the Englewood Middle School Biking
and Walking Map have all been all been fully vetted with the public they serve.
Relevant language translations were not performed.
c. Have any adjacent property owners to the proposed project been contacted and provided with the initial project
concept?
Yes
No
N/A
Please provide any additional details on the items in Section 3, if applicable.
The adjacent property owners were included in the above outreach efforts that involved public meetings, an
opinion survey and web site publicity
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Submit completed applications through the TIP Data Hub no later than 3pm on June 24, 2022.
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South Segment: Sherman Street Neighborhood Bikeway & Broadway Bus Couplet
Conceptual Data & Cost Summary
Project Limits: Sherman St. from US285 to Chenango Ave. and Broadway from US285 to Belleview Ave.
Sherman Street: US 285 to Chenango
Length =
8,560 feet
No. Intersections = 13
Broadway: US 285 to Belleview
Length =
9,870 feet
No. Intersections = 14
This cost estimate is based 2022 unit costs on a conceptual envisioned plan that includes:
Shared Lane/Sharrow Markings @ Approx. 250 ft. ctrs.
$600
Traffic Circle
$25,000
RRFB (2 approaches & Median)
$60,000
Curb Extension/Bulbout (Incl. ADA Ramp & Removals)
$25,000
ADA Ramp (Incl. Removals)
$10,000
Paint & Flexible Delineator Posts (Bulbout)
$5,000
Sign (Wayfinding or Warning)
$500
X-walks, Stop Bars, Signage, Intersection Striping, etc.
$20,000
Shelter
$10,000
Bench
$3,000
Trash Receptacle
$3,000
Bike Rack
$1,500
Pedestrian Light
$7,500
Bus Pad/Boarding Area Concrete (Incl. Removals)
$7,500
Concrete In-Street Bus Pad (11" Thk Fast Track)
$35,000
ADA Ramp (Incl. Removals)
$10,000
Sign (Wayfinding)
$500
Sidewalk R&R (6" Thk)
$110
Landscaping @ Each Bus Stop
$25,000
Sherman Street: US 285 to Chenango
Shared Lane/Sharrow Markings =
70
Traffic Circle (3 Assumed)
3
RRFB (2 Assumed)
2
Curb Extension/Bulbout (3 Sets Assumed)
6
ADA Ramp (Half Assumed)
26
Paint & Delineator Posts (6 Sets Assumed)
12
Signs (8/Intersection Assumed)
104
X-walks, Stop Bars, Signage, Intersection Striping, etc. (1/ Intersection Assumed)
13

@ $600 =
@ $25,000 =
@ $60,000 =
@ $25,000 =
@ $10,000 =
@ $5,000 =
@ $500 =
@ $20,000
Subtotal =

Traffic Control (15% Assumed)
Subtotal =
Contingencies ( 35% Assumed Concept Level)
15%
20%
20%

Broadway: US 285 to Belleview
Shelter
Bench
Trash Receptacle
Bike Rack
Pedestrian Light
Bus Pad/Boarding Area Concrete (Incl. Removals)
Concrete In-Street Bus Pad (11" Thk Fast Track)
ADA Ramp (Incl. Removals)
Sidewalk R&R (6" Thk)
Landscaping @ Each Bus Stop
Sign (Wayfinding)

Total Constr. Cost =
Planning & Outreach Costs =
Final Design & AD Costs=
Construction & Adm Costs=
Total Sherman St. Program Costs =

9
11
11
16
123
11
8
4
1760
16
32

@ $10,000 =
@ $3,000 =
@ $3,000 =
@ $1,500 =
@ $7,500 =
@ $7,500 =
@ $35,000 =
@ $10,000 =
@ $110 =
@ $25,000 =
@ $500 =
Subtotal =

Traffic Control (15% Assumed)
Subtotal =
Contingencies ( 35% Assumed Concept Level)
15%
20%
20%

Total Constr. Cost =
Planning & Outreach Costs =
Final Design & AD Costs=
Construction & Adm Costs=
Total Broadway Program Costs =

TOTAL COUPLET PROGRAM COSTS =

/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/Corner
/EA
/Intersection
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/EA
/SY
/EA

$42,000
$75,000
$120,000
$150,000
$260,000
$60,000
$52,000
$260,000
$1,019,000
$153,000
$1,172,000
$410,000
$1,582,000
$237,000
$316,000
$316,000
$2,451,000

$90,000
$33,000
$33,000
$24,000
$922,500
$82,500
$280,000
$40,000
$193,600
$400,000
$16,000
$2,114,600
$317,200
$2,431,800
$851,200
$3,283,000
$492,500
$656,600
$656,600
$5,088,700
$7,539,700

June 10, 2022
Maria D’Andrea
Director of Public Works
City of Englewood
1000 Englewood Parkway
Englewood, CO 80110
RE: CDOT Region 1 Support Request for DRCOG TIP Subregional Call FY22-FY25
Dear Ms. D’Andrea,
This letter is to inform you that the Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) Region 1 concurs with
the following City of Englewood application for the Denver Regional Council of Governments (DRCOG)
Subregional FY22-25 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Call. This concurrence applies only for
the South Broadway Complete Streets project, in the event this project is selected by DRCOG as a
subregional project on or around August/September 2022. If this subregional project is awarded DRCOG
funds at a later date, the local agency will need to submit a separate request for CDOT’s concurrence at
that time. The project as constructed will be maintained by the local agency, and not by CDOT.
Projects impacting state highways should assume that CDOT will manage the project and that the local
agency is responsible for payment of CDOT’s work, including indirect charges. An accurate project cost
estimation, that accounts for cost escalation, is vital to the success of a project. Please note that per the
DRCOG TIP Policy, if project costs increase on DRCOG-selected projects or the cost estimate is low,
sponsors must make up any shortfalls. Regardless of CDOT’s concurrence or support, sponsors should
have no expectation of CDOT funding being available to help cover any funding shortfalls.
This concurrence is conditionally granted based on the scope as described. CDOT does however retain
final decision-making authority for all improvements and changes within CDOT’s right of way. As the
project progresses the local agency will need to work closely with CDOT Region staff to ensure CDOT’s
continued concurrence.
This project must comply with all CDOT and/or Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) requirements
including those associated with clearance for Right of Way, Utilities, and Environmental. All costs
associated with clearances including right of way acquisition, utilities relocation, and environmental
mitigation measures must be included in the project costs. CDOT staff will assist you in determining
which clearances are required for your project. The CDOT Local Agency Manual includes project
requirements to assist with contracting, design, and construction, which can be accessed at:
https://www.codot.gov/business/designsupport/bulletins_manuals/2006-local-agency-manual
Should you have any questions regarding this concurrence or if your agency would like to schedule time
to meet with CDOT specialty units, please contact JoAnn Mattson at (303) 757-9866.
Sincerely,
Jessica Myklebust
CDOT Region 1 Transportation Director

